
 

‘It was one of those March days when  the sun shines hot & the wind blows cold, when  it is summer in light & winter in the shade.’    
                                                    Charles Dickens

 

 

                                      

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Hello Spring! 
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Ice art Suncatchers 

March can be cold but the sun is starting to shine more, perfect weather for these lovely 

outdoor decorations! 

You can use, leaves, flowers if you can find any, colourful fruit or even just a few drops of 

food colouring! 

Pour some water onto a plate or small container then gently add your chosen decora-

tions. 

Lay a loop of string in the water near one side, this will get fixed into the ice when it 

freezes and means you will be able to hang it up when its ready.  

Carefully put your art into the freezer and wait for a few hours. 

Once its frozen, carefully remove the ice from the container and hang it up outside to en-

joy! 

(if you add some bird seeds then it will act as a little treat for the birds as it melts!) 

 

1st March - Happy St David’s Day, Dydd Gwyl Dewi Hapus!  



 

Have a go, lets grow….  

Peas!  

March is the perfect time to sow veggies like peas as they can handle 

cool, early spring weather. If you have a garden then the seeds can be 

sown straight into beds or big pots and containers on a patio or any 

outside area you have!  

But, to give them a head start you can also sow them indoors in small pots or even the plastic con-

tainers that grapes and some vegetables are sold in – great recycling!  

 

 

 

 

1. First – finish your grapes!  

2. Half fill your container with compost, you can use soil from the garden if you don’t have any.  

3. Put the peas in a couple of rows with spaces in between – we put 6 peas in this container.  

4. Push the peas into the compost and then cover with another layer to keep them warm and cosy, 

water well and put them somewhere cool indoors.  

5. Your peas should wake up and start growing in about 7 days, then you can move them to a 

light window sill  

Sew extra if you have them and enough containers as they will make lovely gifts for friends and 

family!  

Top Tips!  

• We lined our container with kitchen roll to stop the water going straight through any holes.  

• Even a trowel can be quite big when ‘gardening’ indoors – we often use a dining fork or spoon.  

• Use a squeezy sauce bottle to water your indoor plants – it’s easier to get a small amount of 

water in the right place! And its great recycling  

 

Sweet Pea Update 

How are your sweet pea seedlings getting on, many of them 

should have sprouted by now and be starting to develop tiny little 

leaves. 

Pinching out - If you pinch out the very top bit of the shoot then 

more leaves will sprout out and you will have a stronger and 

bushier plant! Little fingers are perfect for doing this, but ask an 

adult to help if you are not sure which bit to pinch. 



Below is a delicious recipe to try using the traditional leeks!   

 

INGREDIENTS 

1 tbsp vegetable oil 

1 onion, sliced 

225g/8oz potatoes, cubed  

2 medium leeks, sliced 

1.2 litres/2 pints vegetable stock 

150ml/5fl oz double cream or crème fraiche – if required or 

liked! 

salt and freshly ground black pepper 

 

METHOD 

Heat the oil in a large pan and add the onions, potatoes and leeks. Cook for 3

-4 minutes until starting to soften. 

Add the vegetable stock and bring to the boil. Season well and simmer until 

the vegetables are tender. 

Whizz with a hand blender or in a blender until smooth. Reheat in a clean 

pan, stir in the cream or crème fraiche, heat through and serve. 

Let’s Say ‘Thank You’ on Mother’s Day - 14th March 

Mother’s Day is the biggest flower buying day in the year, but we’ve got some ideas of how to make your own 

flowers from things you can find in your own home! 

They are so fun to make why not try making one not only for your own mum but any other mother or carer in 

you life that needs a ‘Thank You’ 

 

Bunch of Flowers Card 
Ask a grown up to help with cutting and folding: 
 

1. Fold a piece of paper in half to make a card 

2. Cut out a rectangular of paper and draw lots of green lines on it for flower stems 

3. Then fold your rectangle in a concertina pattern - like a fan! 

4. Pinch the ‘flower stems about 1/3 from the bottom and use a piece of tape to stick it to the card 

5. Cut circles out of lots of different colourful bits of paper, magazines, catalogues, wrapping paper -  

6. whatever you can find ! 

7. Draw flower shapes on the circles 

8. You can cut some circles in half to be leaves. 

9. Stick these around the bunch of flowers, as many as you like! 

10. Cut a strip of paper, fold in half then stick over the pinched bit of the stems to look like a special Bow! 

 



 



17th March - St Patrick’s Day 

St Patrick is the patron Saint of Ireland.  On this day many people in Ireland, and 

around the world, celebrate withy parties and parades. 

The Shamrock is a traditional Symbol of Ireland and on this day many people decorate 

with them and wear them on their hats. 

It was though that St Patrick used the leaf to show the 3 parts of the religious holy 

trinity - trinity means 3. 

Shamrock is also known as clover - did you know that finding a 4 leaf clover is said to 

be lucky ! 

Here is a shamrock you can decorate yourself.  The traditional colour is green, how 

many different greens and patterns can you use? 
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Now you have found all those creatures in the 

quiz. 

Let us go into the garden and see if we can find 

them! 

Make a list of what you have found. 



21st of March is World Poetry Day - why don’t you have a go at writing your own 

spring poem, you can also colour in the picture below in your favourite springy colours! 

 

Spring is in the Air 

Spring is in the air, 

Flowers are opening here and there, 

Birds are singing sweetly, 

And trees are blossoming pink – 

Spring is in the air!  

(Elizabeth, age 7) 


